Abstract -The objective of this paper is to investigate a charging method control techniques for charging lead-acid battery. The characteristics of lead-acid battery are presented that include the charging method affecting the capacity of battery. The conventional charging method is pointed out the merit and drawback. And also the Variable Pulse Width Charging is also presented in this paper. This method is modified from the conventional method to enhance the life cycle and capacity.
INTRODUCTION
Government promotes Environmental protection. Electric Vehicle, EV, is proposal to replace motor vehicle and motorcycle to reduce the air pollution [1]. The one of major problem of population of EV is the charging time of battery.
Using general method to charge lead-acid battery, it can charge up the battery to near 100% capacity using rated current but the charging time would be too long. According to the market trend of battery charger, it should become more needs of fully charged and fastest time to finish the charging process. Using high current to inject to battery, it can minimize the charging time to meet the preset voltage. However, the capacity of battery is directly proportional to charging. The result is fast charge up that fast use up. And also the temperature problem is appearing in high current injection.
Considering the battery, battery needs enough electrolytes that its loss will result in reduction of electrolyte capacity. Relex TMhas been proposed [4] . The charging currents include positive, negative pulse and relax time. It is shown in Fig 2 that it provides a good performance and life cycle of battery. However, a discharge resistor or regeneration system is needed to release the energy. It will increase the cost of charger. This paper proposes another method to use in lead-acid battery it can provide fast charging; recover the capacity of battery; maintain capacity after each charging.
In this paper, the characteristics of lead-acid battery are tested. Different charging method is pointed out. The proposed method and its result are presented. 
